A one day update course by GPs for GPs, GP STs, Practice Nurses and Nurse Practitioners

The GP Update Course is designed to be very relevant to clinical practice and to help you meet the requirements for revalidation.

GPs want to stay up to date but the task is a formidable one; with the best will in the world, it's hard to achieve.

With all the evidence inundating us it can be hard to know which bits of evidence should change our practice.

We want to help by collating and synthesising the evidence for you – so that you don't have to!

Using a lecture based format, with plenty of time for interaction, the GP presenters discuss the results of the most important evidence and guidance, placing them in the context of what is already known about this topic and the needs of primary care.

We want you to enjoy the day!

We'll use humour and video clips to illustrate points being made and to keep you focused.

How will it help me with revalidation?

Revalidation requires us not just to stay up to date, but to show evidence of how our practice has changed. Come on the course and we will give you access to a wide range of practical step by step guides to prepare for revalidation and prove you are up to date. And an easy way to record and track your learning as you go along to avoid those last minute pre-appraisal panics!

Who is this course designed for?

Established GPs and Trainers wanting to keep up to date across the whole field of general practice and to incorporate new evidence into their current practice.

GP ST1, 2 & 3 for whom the course and handbook will provide the perfect launch pad into general practice. Fantastic for AKT and CSA revision.

GPs returning from maternity leave or a career break who want to be brought up to speed with current practice.

Practice Nurses & Nurse Practitioners who will find this a great update on chronic disease management and a good overview of the latest changes across all of primary care.

Important note: This course contains no theorists, no gurus and no sponsors. Just real life GPs who will be back seeing patients as soon as the course has finished. The course has been accredited by the RCGP since February 2012 and is now the only one of its type to be completely free from pharmaceutical company sponsorship.

Saturday 18th April 2015, 10am-4pm
Ron Cooke Hub, Heslington East Campus, York University.
Further details (including booking information) can be accessed via the HYMS website:

http://www.hynms.ac.uk/postgraduate/short-coursescpd.aspx

Alternatively, please contact: Jackie Houlton

01482 464750 / 01904 321308 jackie.houlton@hynms.ac.uk